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Species Status Accounts: an Introduction
M. Hoffmann and C. Sillero-Zubiri
was reviewed by two or more appropriate reviewers,
either chosen by the authors or suggested by the editors.

The species’ accounts represent the core of the Action
Plan. Each species’ account consists of a detailed entry
summarising the information available on the biology,
abundance, population trends and threats facing the
species.
Some readers may balk at the amount of information
presented for each species. Ordinarily, species action plans
restrict the amount of information they include on basic
ecology and behaviour and emphasise the sections on
conservation, abundance, threats and so on. This is still
very much the policy followed here; however, the viewpoint
of the editors was that the conservation, status and threats
facing a species cannot be viewed independently of a
species’ biology. Much of the information contained within
the pages of this action plan has never appeared in published
form before, and certainly never in such a summarised
format. We believe that the inclusion of basic life-history
information in this plan is crucial to fostering a clearer
understanding of the sections on conservation and status,
and that this information will, in itself, serve as important
reference for future canid biologists. For this reason, the
editors have sought to ensure that this action plan
represents a detailed summary of all aspects of a species’
life history, without sacrificing on the real “meat and
bones” of the plan.
Each species’ account has been prepared by one or
more contributors, at the invitation of the editors. We
have endeavoured to draw on the expertise of biologists
and naturalists from many countries and, as far as possible,
those with first-hand experience and knowledge of the
species concerned. The species’ accounts are based
primarily on published information (i.e., from books and
journals), supplemented as far as possible with reliable
unpublished material and personal observations from the
author’s own studies or other sources. The use of grey
literature has been strongly recommended, and authors
were also encouraged to correspond with other colleagues
likely to have unpublished material or to be able to
contribute unpublished data. Accounts on African canids
benefited from our linking in with the Mammals of Africa
project, being edited by Jonathan Kingdon, David
Happold and Tom Butynski. For the most part, the
information contained in the species accounts is derived
from free-living populations. Occasionally, this has been
supplemented by information from captivity (for example,
details of longevity which often are not available for wild
populations); for other species that have never been studied
in the wild, information on captive animals has been
consulted more extensively where available. Each profile

Regional sections
To respect evolutionary affiliations and facilitate access
to the reader, we follow a biogeographical approach
(sensu Sclater and Sclater 1899), with species accounts
listed under the relevant regional regions.
Thus, we have organised the species accounts in seven
chapters that follow the major biogeographical regions
recognised for mammals by Wallace (1876). For the sake
of convenience, the names of the biogeographical regions
are paired with the relevant geographical regions covered
by the Canid Specialist Group various Regional Sections
(Table 1). The Ethiopian region is divided into two distinct
groups of species. Those species that occur in more than
one such region are included in the region that encompasses
the largest area of the species range.
Table 1. Biogeographical regions are paired with
the relevant geographical regions covered by the
CSG various Regional Sections.
Biogeographic Region

CSG Regional Section

Neotropical
(up to south Mexico)

South America/North and
Central America

Nearctic

North and Central America

Palearctic
Ethiopian

Europe/North and Central Asia
Sub-Saharan Africa

Ethiopian

North Africa and Middle East

Oriental
(south of the Himalayas)

South Asia and Australasia

Australasian

South Asia and Australasia

Outline of accounts
Because of the inconsistencies inherent in multi-author
projects, the editors have requested authors to adhere to
a strict set of guidelines in the compilation of the species
accounts. While every effort has been made to make all
species accounts conform to the same general structure
and content, some idiosyncrasies remain evident. Far
from detracting from the quality of the plan, we believe
this only serves to make the plan a more interesting read!
As far as possible then, and where available data allows,
species accounts use the following format.
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Scientific name (authority and year)
The currently accepted scientific name of the species is
followed by the details of the author and the year in which
the species was described. The latter appears in brackets
where it is now included in a genus other than that in which
the original author placed it.

length, variation in different parts of the body, pattern,
areas of bare skin), and special attention is given to
diagnostic features and the relative size of ears, eyes,
muzzle, tail, etc. In addition, unique or characteristic
cranial and dental features are noted, as well as the dental
formula of adults (i/i-c/c-p/p-m/m = total number of teeth).

IUCN Red List Category
The current (2003) Red List ranking, as assessed by the
Canid Specialist Group using version 3.1 of the criteria
(IUCN 2001). For information on the categories of canid
species assessed by the Canid Specialist Group in 1996 see
Appendix 1.

Body Measurements General body measurements are
given separately in a table. These are either from previously
published or unpublished sources and provide general
morphometric data from a particular region within the
range of the species.
HB

Preferred English name
Where more than one English name is commonly used, the
preferred name appears.
Author(s)
The names of the author(s) responsible for researching
and compiling the species account.

Head-Body length

T

Tail

E

Ear

SH

Shoulder height

WT

Weight

Subspecies The number of currently accepted subspecies
is given here (followed by the source), with details of their
geographical range. Where relevant, details important for
diagnosis are provided. If no species are currently
recognised, the species is regarded as monotypic.

Other names
These include further English names, French, German,
Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, and other names for any
major language (and listed alphabetically). Names under
indigenous languages are those in use in localised areas.
The indigenous language is given, followed by the names
used in that language and the country in which the
indigenous language is used.

Similar species The common name and scientific name of
any similar species with which the current species could be
confused, followed by details of how each similar species
differs from the species being described (i.e., any description
is for the similar species, not the one under the heading).

Taxonomy
This begins with the type species and description. This is
the full and original citation of the species name, followed
by the type locality. This information largely follows
Wozencraft (1993), although in some cases the authors or
editors have seen cause to deviate from this rule. Refer to
Chapter 2 for a detailed treatment of modern canid
systematics.
The taxonomy of the Family Canidae is dealt with in
Chapter 2 of this volume. Within the species’ accounts,
this section is used where the taxonomy of a species
requires clarification, particularly where recent studies
may have challenged the accepted nomenclature of certain
species. These are discussed here as relevant. Details of
chromosome number are provided where available.

Current distribution
The geographical range of the species, described from
west to east, and from north to south. Range extensions or
reductions, reintroductions and introductions, and
disagreements about the range of a species are discussed
here. The ranges of rare species or those with a very
restricted distribution (e.g., Ethiopian wolf) are described
in more precise terms. The spelling of geographical names
follows that given in The Times Atlas (2003). Where
information pertaining to the historical range of a species
exists, the distribution is given in two separate headings,
namely historical distribution and current distribution:
Historical distribution Includes details and references for
known historical data; evidence for assumed former range
such as museum specimens, palaeontological and/or
archaeological evidence, cave paintings and so on.

Description
The purpose of this section is to provide the reader with
adequate information to identify the species. As far as
possible, the description of a given species is based on live
specimens and includes details of general appearance,
followed with a detailed description beginning with the
head, parts of the head, body, legs, feet and tail. This
section includes notes on pelage characteristics (i.e., colour,

Current distribution The distribution of the species as
currently understood.
Range countries A list of the range countries from which
a species is known to occur (and listed alphabetically),
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followed by the most important sources from which this
information is derived. Possible, but unknown, occurrences
are indicated by (?).

regulation, moult), and behavioural (e.g., huddling, allosuckling) adaptations that show how a species uniquely
interacts with its environment.

Distribution map
Each species account includes a map of distribution. The
present distribution of the species is shadowed in a map of
suitable scale. If the historic distribution of the species is
known and differs significantly from present, it may be
shown shaded in a lighter grain. Reliable single sightings
within the last 10 years outside those areas are marked with
crosses (X). Areas where species may be present but sightings
unconfirmed are marked with a question mark (?).

Social behaviour
Details of group structure, group size and composition,
home range, territorial behaviour, greeting or agonistic
behaviour, use of secretions and vocalisations.
Reproduction and denning behaviour
Physiological and morphological characteristics related
to reproduction, including: spermatogenesis and details
of oestrous cycle; courtship and mating behaviour; length
of gestation; time of birth, including peaks of births and
relationship to rainfall or food availability; litter size;
birth weight and size; spacing of litters; pup development,
and time to weaning and sexual maturity; behaviour of
young; presence of helpers. This section may be
supplemented with information from captive animals.
This section also includes details of dens and burrows,
such as location, type, structure, use of bedding material
and so on.

Relative abundance
A general indication of abundance in the habitat, including
details of density and frequency of observations whenever
that is available. Whenever possible, a table is presented
with site-specific populations/relative abundance and
population trend, summarised for each of its range states.
Quantitative population estimates are usually obtained
from total counts, ground surveys, questionnaire surveys
and informed guesses by knowledgeable observers.
Population abundance is indicated by: abundant (A),
common (C), uncommon (U), rare (R), vagrant (V), present
but abundance unknown (x), presence not confirmed (?),
absent (-), extinct (Ex), probably extinct (Ex?). Population
trends are indicated by: increasing (I), stable (S), decreasing
(D), unknown (?).

Competition
Details of those species with which the current species is
known to compete for food, dens or other resources.
Mortality and pathogens
This section is divided into six subheadings:

Habitat
The preferred habitat and range of habitats, including
details of rainfall, altitude and seasonal shifts in habitat.
Details of any association with a specific plant, terrain,
water availability, and so on, are also mentioned.

Natural sources of mortality Sources of mortality that
can be regarded as being natural (i.e., outside of the
influence of man); for example, effects of major predators
on populations, starvation, death of young animals during
dispersal and so on.

Food and foraging behaviour
This section is divided into three subheadings:
Food Preferred food items; range of prey consumed;
variation in diet in different ecosystems.

Persecution Sources of mortality, with the exception of
hunting and trapping for fur, which can be attributed to
anthropogenic factors. For example, persecution of
animals due to their preying on livestock and/or game, the
capture of animals for the pet trade, and so on.

Foraging behaviour Location of food; time when foraging
occurs, including notes on activity; whether solitary or
group hunters; sex/age differences in foraging; nomadic
movements in relation to food availability; scavenging;
food caching; how the species kills and handles its prey.

Hunting and trapping for fur The impact of the fur trade
as a mortality factor in the species, including details of the
quantities of animals affected by hunting or harvesting;
fur harvests and yields; peak years in the fur trade; fur
prices; exports and imports.

Damage to livestock or game Whether species preys on
domestic stock or impact on wild game, and associated
economic significance.

Road kills The impact of road traffic on populations,
including information, where available, of numbers of
animals killed.

Adaptations
Morphological (e.g., proportions, shape, dental structure),
physiological (e.g., water metabolism, temperature

Pathogens and parasites Effects of pathogens and
parasites on populations; susceptibility to particular
diseases, pathogens and parasites (endo- and ecto-
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a species, including national legislation; whether hunting
and trade are prohibited or regulated; legal protection;
and legal status as problem animal.

parasites); the importance of the species as a vector or
reservoir of diseases of domestic stock and humans.
Longevity The known or estimated longevity of the species.
Where data from the wild are not available, this is
supplemented by known records from captive animals.

Conservation measures taken International treaties and
conventions; traditional protection due to cultural reasons;
establishment of protected areas; action plans; vaccination
trials; other specific actions being undertaken or completed.

Historical perspective
The species’ importance in culture; traditional uses;
conservation measures taken in the past.

Occurrence in captivity
Notes on whether the species is kept in captivity, and how
successfully they breed in captive conditions. As far as
possible, these have been checked with ISIS (International
Species Information System based in Minnesota, USA,
http://) and the International Zoo Yearbooks (Published
by The Zoological Society of London as a service to zoos
around the world since 1960). Captive breeding
programmes, which have as their aim reintroduction of
the species to areas in the wild, are discussed here.

Conservation status
This section is divided into six subheadings:
Threats The most important tangible and potential threats
the species faces for its immediate or long-term survival.
Commercial use Present human use and influence (e.g.,
fur trade, pet trade); international demand and marketing.

Current or planned research projects
A list of research projects currently being conducted on
the species, including brief details of the project, its
coordinators and their institutional affiliations. Future
projects are also listed.

Occurrence in protected areas The species’ known
occurrence in protected areas within the normal
distribution range of the species. This section is not intended
to provide an exhaustive listing of protected areas from
which a particular species is known to occur, although we
have attempted to be as comprehensive as possible for
threatened species (e.g., dhole). For other species, such as
black-backed jackal, we list only a few of the larger and
better-known protected areas. The lack of adequate survey
data means that our knowledge of the occurrence of some
species in protected areas is poor (e.g., pale fox). In some
accounts, this information is arranged according to
country, in others it is presented in a more generalised
manner. A useful resource for readers, and one that is set
to improve over coming years, is the ICE Biological
Inventory Database (online at: ), which features a
searchable interface enabling users to find information on
the occurrence of species in protected areas across the
globe.

Gaps in knowledge
Obvious gaps in our knowledge of the species that must
receive priority in the next 10 years in order to improve our
understanding of the respective species.
Core literature
A list of specific references that represent major works for
the species. General references are not given unless they
represent the primary source of information. Full citations
of all references mentioned in the text are provided in the
References section.
Reviewer(s)
The names of the reviewers responsible for reviewing and
commenting on the species account.

Protection status CITES listing; threat status in national
or regional red data books.

Editor(s)
The names of the editors responsible for editing and
ensuring the comprehensive nature of the species’ account.

Current legal protection Any protection status that is
legally enacted or enforced for the express aim of protecting
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3.5 Pseudalopex fulvipes (Martin, 1837)

on the ears and along the legs below the knees and elbows
(i.e., fulvipes). White markings are found under the chin,
along the lower mandible, on the under belly and on the
upper and inner part of the legs. The tail is dark grey,
relatively short and quite bushy, a useful diagnostic
character for distinguishing this species from congenerics
(Novaro 1997). Compared to the South American grey
fox, the skull is shorter and the auditory bulla smaller, but
the dentition is heavier (Osgood 1943). Dental formula is
3/3-1/1-4/4-2/3=42.

Critically Endangered – CR: C2a(ii) (2004)
Darwin’s fox
J.E. Jiménez and E. McMahon
Other names
Spanish: zorro de Darwin, zorro de Chiloé, zorro chilote;
Indigenous names: Huilliche: payneguru (i.e., blue fox)
(Chile).

Subspecies Monotypic.

Taxonomy
Vulpes fulvipes Martin, 1837. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.,
p.11. Type locality: near the mouth of San Pedro Channel
on the southern end of Chiloé Island, Chile (c. 73°45’W,
43°20’S; Osgood 1943).
Until recently the Darwin’s fox was known only from
the Island of Chiloé. Its taxonomic status was uncertain
and confusing, mainly due to a paucity of museum material
from which to make an accurate taxonomic assessment. It
has been considered alternatively as an island form of the
chilla, or South American grey fox (P. griseus) (Langguth
1969; Clutton-Brock et al. 1976; Pine et al. 1979; Corbet
and Hill 1980; Honacki et al. 1982; Redford and Eisenberg
1992; Wozencraft 1993) or as a distinct species (Martin
1837; Osgood 1943; Cabrera 1958; Miller et al. 1983;
Tamayo et al. 1987).
However, the discovery of a mainland population in
sympatry with the chilla (Medel et al. 1990), and the
analysis of mitochondrial DNA of the three Chilean foxes
(i.e., including culpeo P. culpaeus), provides strong
evidence for considering the Darwin’s fox as a legitimate
species (Yahnke et al. 1996). This study found that: (1)
Darwin’s fox separated from the chilla 275,000 to 667,000
years ago; (2) the mainland population is a relict population
(and not a founder group that escaped from captivity as
has been suggested; Medel et al. 1990) and was probably
distributed over a larger area in south central Chile; and
(3) the mainland stock separated from the island stock
about 15,000 years ago. In other words, current
populations of Darwin’s fox are relicts of a former, more
widely distributed species (Yahnke 1995; Yahnke et al.
1996). Yahnke (1995), based on pelage coloration, found
some similarities between the Darwin’s fox and the
Sechuran fox (P. sechurae) from the coastal desert of Perú
(2,000km to the north), supporting Osgood’s (1943)
speculations of a phylogenetic relationship.
Chromosome number is not known.

Table 3.5.1. Body measurements for Darwin’s fox.
Nahuelbuta
Chiloé Island
National Park
(J.E. Jiménez unpubl.) (E. McMahon unpubl.).
HB
male
HB
female
T
male
T
female
HF
male
HF
female
E
male
E
female
WT
male
WT
female

540mm (525–557) n=6

538mm (482–561) n=9

514mm (480–550) n=9

522mm (495–591) n=7

224mm (195–240) n=7

220mm (195–255) n=9

219mm (175–250) n=9

221mm (199–235) n=7

107mm (99–111) n=7

110mm (101–117) n=9

103mm (93–110.5) n=9 105mm (101–114) n=7
67mm (61–75) n=6

69mm (62–81) n=5

64mm (52–71) n=9

60mm (56–66) n=3

3.26kg (2.8–3.95) n=7

2.44kg (1.9–2.8) n=9

2.91kg (2.55–3.7) n=9

2.26kg (1.8–2.5) n=7

Darwin’s foxes. Radio-collared ~four-year-old male with fivemonth-old male pups. Parque Nacional Nahuelbuta, Chile, 2000.

Elise McMahon

Description
Darwin’s fox is a small, stout fox possessing an elongated
body and short legs (Table 3.5.1). Its muzzle is short and
thin and extends into a rather rounded forehead. The
agouti hair on the torso is a mixture of grey and black that
contributes to its dark appearance. It has rufous markings
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been monitored since 1989 (Jiménez et al. 1990). On the
northern part of Chiloé Island, one fox was captured in
November 1999 and at Tepuhueico, on the central part,
two adults were observed in June 2002 (J.E. Jiménez pers.
obs.). On the north-western part of the same island, a local
recently killed a female and her two cubs; and there have
been additional sightings in the same area (C. Muñoz pers.
comm.). Thus, Darwin’s fox occurs on most of Chiloé
Island (about 200km long x 62km wide), especially where
forest remains, with the exception of the most populated
areas on the eastern and north-eastern parts.
On mainland Chile, Jaime Jiménez has observed a
small population since 1975 in Nahuelbuta National Park;
this population was first reported to science in the early
1990s (Medel et al. 1990). It appears that Darwin’s foxes
are restricted to the park and the native forest surrounding
the park (McMahon et al. 1999). This park, only 68.3km²
in size, is a small habitat island of highland forest
surrounded by degraded farmlands and plantations of
exotic trees (Greer 1966). This population is located about
600km north of the island population and, to date, no
other populations have been found in the remaining forest
in between (W.E. Johnson pers. comm.).

Similar species Sechuran fox (P. sechurae): smaller in size;
inhabits open areas and sandy coastal deserts of Perú.
Chilla (P. griseus): larger in size, with longer legs and
lighter colour; sympatric only in Nahuelbuta National
Park.
Current distribution
Darwin’s fox is endemic to Chile. It has a disjunct
distribution with two populations: one found in the forests
of Chiloé Island (42°S, 74°W), and another on the coastal
mountains in Nahuelbuta National Park of mainland
Chile (37°45'S, 73°00'W).
There are few records for the species. Charles Darwin
collected the first specimen in 1834 from the south-eastern
end of Chiloé Island. Osgood (1943) later captured it at
the mouth of the Inio River, on the southern shore of the
same island. On the Pacific shore of Chiloé, the species has
been trapped on Playa Tricolor (in June 1999; J.E. Jiménez
pers. obs.) and intensively monitored since November
2001 at Ahuenco; on the Cordillera del Piuché, the fox has
Figure 3.5.1. Current distribution of Darwin’s fox.

Range countries Chile (Osgood 1943).

©2003 Canid Specialist Group & Global Mammal Assessment

Relative abundance
Darwin’s fox was reported to be scarce and restricted to the
southern end of Chiloé Island (Osgood 1943). The
comparison of such older accounts (reporting the scarcity
of Darwin’s fox), with recent repeated observations, conveys
the impression that the Darwin’s fox has increased in
abundance, although this might simply be a sampling bias.
Estimated populations/relative abundance and
population trends Yahnke et al. (1996) speculated that
500 foxes live on the Island of Chiloé. Based on home range
estimates of six foxes, and considering their extensive
range overlaps (42–99%) Jiménez (2000) calculated that
the ecological density of the Darwin’s fox is 0.95 individuals/
km² at the Piruquina study site (c. 9km²) on Chiloé. Although
difficult to estimate the overall density on the island, the
species is rare on the northern part and around towns on
the north-eastern and eastern part of Chiloé. Otherwise,
the species is fairly common for a wild canid in forested
environments, especially on the mountain terrain and
lowland beaches on the Pacific Ocean side.

Table 3.5.2. The status of Darwin’s fox populations in Chile (Trend: I=increasing, S=stable, D=declining,
?=Unknown).
Region
Mainland
Chiloe Island

Protected areas
Population size
Trend
~78
250

?
S

Other areas
Population size
Trend
10
250
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D
D

Total
Population size
<100
500

Trend
?
S

analysis, Jiménez et al. (1990) reported that the mainland
population ate mainly small mammals, reptiles, insects,
birds, and arachnids (in that order of importance). The
proportions of these prey classes fluctuated strongly among
seasons. More recently, analysis of faeces of trapped foxes
indicated that, by number, insects were the most abundant
prey in the diet, followed by small mammals and reptiles
(although small mammals constituted most of the diet
biomass). Berries were also included in the diet, showing
up in c. 20% of the faeces.
On the mainland, Darwin’s foxes rely heavily on the
seeds of monkey-puzzle trees from March to May (E.
McMahon unpubl.). During the summer months,
droppings are filled with insect remains and seeds. Further
content and genetic analysis of scats collected in Nahuelbuta
National Park over a four-year period will provide more
detailed information on seasonal fluctuations in diet and
the dietary separation between the Darwin’s fox and the
other carnivores in the system.
On Chiloé, during the warm season insects were the
most abundant in the diet by number, followed by
amphibians, mammals, birds and reptiles (Jiménez et al.
1990); 49% of faeces had seeds. A recent dietary study of
three different fox populations on the island found that in
the summer, foxes fed mainly on insects, which were
replaced by small mammals during the winter (J. Jiménez
and J. Rau unpubl.). During late summer and fall, the diet
was comprised almost entirely of fruits of Mirtaceae trees.
Armesto et al. (1987) speculated that foxes could be
considered a key species because of their role in dispersing
seeds of forest species. An ongoing experiment indicates
that at least for one tree species (Amomyrtus luma), a high
percentage of seeds collected from faeces germinate under
field conditions. A small amount of the diet consists of
carrion, as evidenced by the remains (e.g., hair) of sheep,
pigs, cattle, and horse in faeces.

Based on intensive captures in Nahuelbuta National
Park, E. McMahon (unpubl.) estimated a density of 1.14
individuals/km² and extrapolated an abundance of 78
individuals in this isolated population. This estimate is
similar to the figure of 50 foxes given by Cofré and Marquet
(1999). This number is quite small considering it is the only
known mainland population. Nevertheless, the mainland
population appears to have increased in numbers since
1986, apparently as a response to a decrease in South
American grey foxes (Jaksic et al. 1990). Recent quantitative
information (Table 3.5.2) does not agree with a previous
study that reported that the Darwin’s fox was about twice
as abundant on Chiloé as in Nahuelbuta (Jiménez et al.
1990).
Habitat
Darwin’s fox is generally believed to be a forest obligate
species found only in southern temperate rainforests (Jaksic
et al. 1990; Medel et al. 1990). Recent research on Chiloé,
based on trapping and telemetry data on a disturbance
gradient, indicates that, in decreasing order, foxes use oldgrowth forest followed by secondary forest followed by
pastures and openings (Jiménez 2000). Although variable
among individuals, about 70% of their home ranges
comprised old-growth forest. However, compared with
the amount available, foxes preferred secondary forest and
avoided old growth. Selection of openings varied among
individuals. The forest is of Valdivian type, comprising a
few native conifers and several species of broad-leaved
evergreen species, and dominated by fruit-bearing trees of
the Mirtaceae family. This forest is dense, with different
strata and very moist all year round (Jiménez et al. 1990).
On the Pacific coast of Chiloé, Darwin’s fox lives in a
fragmented environment of coastal sand dunes mixed with
dense evergreen forest. On the northern part of the island,
Darwin’s fox uses a relatively flat, but fragmented landscape
of broad-leaf forest and dairy cow pastures. Research on
the mainland population supports the notion of the species
using primarily dense forest (Jaksic et al. 1990; Jiménez et
al. 1990). Capture and telemetry data indicate that animals
are found in dense Araucaria-Nothofagus forest, open
Nothofagus forest and open pasture with decreasing
frequency (McMahon et al. 1999). The forest comprises
mainly monkey-puzzle trees (Araucaria araucania) and
five species of southern beech (Nothofagus spp.), one of
which is non-deciduous.

Foraging behaviour Our telemetry data indicate that up
to four foxes may concentrate on a carcass for a few days,
but that they are otherwise solitary hunters. Jiménez et al.
(1990) stated that foxes would scavenge opportunistically.
Local settlers reported that lone Darwin’s foxes would kill
Southern pudu deer (Pudu puda) (about 10kg in weight) by
biting their ankles and then the throat. They have been
observed hunting ducks in a marsh during midday in the
coastal range at Playa Ahuenco (October 2000; J.E.
Jiménez pers. obs.). In addition, coastal foxes feed on
shellfish and shorebirds, and up to nine individuals have
been observed feeding on large brown algae on the beach.
In Nahuelbuta National Park, where the Darwin’s fox is
sympatric with the chilla, McMahon (2002) has found
that Darwin’s fox forage in habitats rich in small mammals
mainly at night, when the larger chilla is less active.
Daytime activity of the Darwin’s fox seems to be
concentrated in forested areas where they may feed on

Food and foraging behaviour
Food Darwin’s fox is omnivorous, has a broad diet
spectrum, and is highly opportunistic; these traits facilitate
its survival in a prey-poor and highly fluctuating
environment (such as Nahuelbuta and Chiloé; Jaksic et al.
1990; Jiménez et al. 1990). It changes its diet as the
availability of food items changes in the environment,
which renders marked seasonal changes. Based on faecal
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The maintenance of a large family group may be
influenced by a paucity of suitable territories for potentially
dispersing juveniles. Dispersal appears to be delayed and
may be opportunistic such as in the case of one female,
monitored since first captured as a yearling. She remained
in association with her putative family group until three
years of age, when she dispersed into an adjoining area with
an adult male who had lost his mate. In another case, two
males marked and radio-collared as pups, dispersed from
their familial home range at two years of age. Their dispersal
was six months post the death of their mother and coincided
with the breeding season and the arrival of an adult female
who subsequently paired with their father (E. McMahon
unpubl.).

reptiles, amphibians, and forest-floor dwelling birds species
such as the tapaculos (Rhinocryptids).
Damage to livestock or game On Chiloé, foxes are well
known for killing poultry and raiding garbage dumps,
apparently with little fear of people and dogs to the point
that they enter houses at night in search for food (J.E.
Jiménez pers. obs.). In the farmlands surrounding
Nahuelbuta National Park, interviews with the local
farmers indicate that Darwin’s foxes are not involved in
livestock or poultry predation (E. McMahon unpubl.).
Adaptations
Small size and short limbs and tail appear to be adaptations
for living in the dense forest understorey. Short extremities
and compact body shape might also serve to decrease heat
loss in cold and wet environments (Allen’s rule) such as
those favoured by Darwin’s fox. The dark pigmentation
pattern of the body corresponds with subsistence in a
moisture-saturated environment (conforming to Gloger’s
rule). Dark coloration might also serve as camouflage in
the dark environment close to the forest floor. The fox has
been observed swimming across a river in excess of 15m
wide on Chiloé. This aquatic ability might enable the
Darwin’s fox to move and disperse in a landscape where
water bodies are a common landscape feature.

Reproduction and denning behaviour
On the mainland, lactating females have been caught in
October (austral spring) and pups have been documented
leaving the den area and venturing out with both parents in
December (austral summer) (E. McMahon unpubl.). Litter
size is estimated to be 2–3 pups based on observations of
parents with litters and capture data. Weaning occurs in
February. During weaning, the female spends relatively
less time with the pups and a greater portion of their
interactions are antagonistic, whereas the male spends
more time playing with and grooming the pups (E.
McMahon pers. obs.). Jaksic et al. (1990) described a den
as a rock cavity (2m deep, 1.8m wide, and 0.7m high),
located in Araucaria-Nothofagus forest with a bamboo
understorey.
On Chiloé, reproduction occurs at least between October
and January, when lactating females have been found. A
small pup was found denning in a rotten and hollow log on
the ground in late December (J.E. Jiménez pers. obs.).
During mating, males and females are together for a few
days. During the few weeks after parturition occurs, females
do not move much and appear to stay in the den.

Social behaviour
Telemetric information on Chiloé indicates that when not
breeding, Darwin’s foxes are solitary carnivores (J.E.
Jiménez unpubl.). They would, however, congregate at a
food source when faced with concentrated resources (e.g.,
carcasses and seaweed stranded on beaches). A pair appears
to be the standard unit during the breeding season. In the
island population, home ranges are about 1.6km² for males
and 1.5km² for females (J. Jiménez and J. Rau unpubl.).
Given the very large range overlaps among neighbouring
foxes, and that individuals share their home range with an
average of 4.7 males and 3.3 females, the Darwin’s fox
appears to be a non-territorial species (Jiménez 2000).
On the mainland, pairs persist throughout the year,
often being found within close proximity (E. McMahon
unpubl.). Pairs have been known to share their home range
with offspring from previous years. All family members
associate closely with each other, showing very little
aggressive behaviour between the parents and yearling
offspring. Although one family has been observed for over
three years, we have not seen any evidence of older siblings
serving as helpers to new litters. Two yearling male siblings
have been observed foraging and frolicking together (E.
McMahon pers. obs.). Other known pairs (n=4) have
juvenile males and females using their home range.
Telemetry results from the mainland population indicate
that there are groups of individuals with overlapping home
ranges. However, there is little overlap between groups.

Competition
The only other terrestrial carnivores that live on Chiloé
Island are the kod-kod or guiña (Oncifelis guigna), the hognosed skunk (Conepatus chinga), and the little grison
(Galictis cuja). However, there are no data to support
potential competition of these carnivores with the fox. The
sympatric rufous-legged owl (Strix rufipes) is another
potential competitor of Darwin’s fox for small mammal
prey.
The mainland population overlaps geographically with
six carnivore species. These include the puma (Puma
concolor), the culpeo and the chilla, the guiña, the hognosed skunk and the grison. The first three carnivores are
larger and represent not only potential competitors, but
also potential predators. Preliminary results of the current
investigation of the ecological overlap between Darwin’s
fox and the chilla indicate that they exhibit some degree of
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over tourists who feed and thereby encourage foxes to
spend time in the parking lot is thought to be one of the
main conservation concerns for this mainland population.

overlap in home ranges and activity patterns (E. McMahon
unpubl.). Clearly, the potential exists for competition
between these two species.
It appears that when in sympatry with other carnivores,
such as on the mainland, Darwin’s fox moves into the open
forest/grassy areas mainly at night, when the small mammals
are active and when the grey fox is less active (E. McMahon
pers. obs.). Thus, nocturnal behaviour may be related to
avoidance of competitors as well as potential predators.

Pathogens and parasites No pathogens or parasites have
been reported for the Darwin’s fox.
Longevity In Nahuelbuta National Park, an adult male
estimated to be three years old at capture has been
monitored since 1998, making him now seven years of age.
We have been following another male estimated to be 6–
7 years old and a female who is five years old (McMahon
2002).

Mortality and pathogens
Natural sources of mortality In Nahuelbuta National
Park, puma, culpeo, and chilla are all potential predators
of the Darwin’s fox. The larger culpeo has also been
trapped in the same area as the Darwin’s fox, but based on
telemetry data, these individuals were passing through the
area and therefore less likely to be serious competitors. Of
the 29 radio-collared foxes we have followed over four
years, there have been five mortalities attributed to larger
carnivores, of which one was a puma. This latter fox had a
home range adjacent to the park and was often in open
patchy habitat. However, the main habitat of the Darwin’s
fox includes extremely dense undergrowth, which may
prohibit serious pursuit by pumas (E. McMahon pers.
obs.).
In Nahuelbuta National Park, survival rates of radiocollared juvenile and adult Darwin’s foxes are 84% for
females and 93% for males. Analysis of cause-specific
mortality rate for the mainland population indicates that
74% of mortalities are due to natural causes while 26% are
human caused (McMahon 2002).

Historical perspective
No information available.
Conservation status
Threats and conservation measures taken Although the
species is protected in Nahuelbuta National Park,
substantial mortality sources exist when foxes move to
lower, unprotected private areas in search of milder
conditions during the winter. Some foxes even breed in
these areas. This is one of the reasons why it is recommended
that this park be expanded to secure buffer areas for the
foxes that use these unprotected ranges (McMahon et al.
1999).
The presence of dogs in the park may be the greatest
conservation threat in the form of potential vectors of
disease or direct attack. There is a common practice to
have unleashed dogs both on Chiloé and in Nahuelbuta;
these have been caught within foxes’ ranges in the forest.
Although dogs are prohibited in the national park, visitors
are often allowed in with their dogs that are then let loose
in the park. There has been one documented account of a
visitor’s dog attacking a female fox while she was nursing
her two pups (E. McMahon pers. obs.). In addition, local
dogs from the surrounding farms are often brought in by
their owners in search of their cattle or while gathering
Araucaria seeds in the autumn. Park rangers even maintain
dogs within the park, and the park administrator’s dog
killed a guiña in the park. Being relatively naive towards
people and their dogs is seen as non-adaptive behaviour in
this species’ interactions with humans.
The island population appears to be relatively safe by
being protected in Chiloé National Park. This 430km²
protected area encompasses most of the still untouched
rainforest of the island. Although the park appears to
have a sizeable fox population, foxes also live in the
surrounding areas, where substantial forest cover remains.
These latter areas are vulnerable and continuously
subjected to logging, forest fragmentation, and poaching
by locals. In addition, being naive towards people places
the foxes at risk when in contact with humans. If current
relaxed attitudes continue in Nahuelbuta National Park,

Persecution Aside from reports by locals that they kill
Darwin’s foxes because they eat their poultry, and
individuals killed by dogs, no other mortality causes have
been detected on the island. On the mainland, radiotelemetry data and interviews with local people support the
idea that the Darwin’s fox does not venture far enough
outside the park and forested area surrounding the park to
be considered a nuisance by farmers.
Hunting and trapping for fur Although this fox is easily
and repeatedly trapped, there is no known hunting or
trapping for its fur.
Road kills In Nahuelbuta National Park, an adult, lactating
female was killed by a tourist in the parking lot of the park’s
main attraction (McMahon 2002). Some foxes have become
habituated to people by constant and unrestricted feeding
by park visitors. These foxes spend much of their time
under vehicles in the parking lot and are at risk of being
killed by visitor’s cars. Foxes have been observed climbing
into visitor’s cars, and there have been reports from CONAF
park rangers of visitor’s attempting to leave the park with
Darwin’s foxes in their vehicles. This lack of supervision
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Darwin’s fox in the mainland population since January
2002. Since potential interaction with domestic dogs appears
to be one of the primary conservation threats to the mainland
population, a study is planned to determine the presence of
rabies, parvovirus, and distemper in the dogs living in the
area surrounding the park.
E. McMahon (University of Massachusetts) and W.E.
Johnson (National Cancer Institute, Maryland) will be
examining levels of inbreeding in the mainland population
and conducting further investigation of the phylogenetic
relationships between the Darwin’s fox and other South
American canids.

Chiloé National Park may be the only long-term safe area
for the Darwin’s fox.
Commercial use None. However, captive animals have
been kept illegally as pets on Chiloé Island (Jiménez pers.
obs).
Occurrence in protected areas Nahuelbuta National
Park (IX Administrative Region) protects the mainland
population in c. 68km²; Chiloé National Park (X
Admistrative Region) protects the island population in c.
430km².

Gaps in knowledge
A high priority would be to conduct intensive searches for
other populations between Nahuelbuta and Chiloé. There
are many remote pockets that are little explored where
isolated populations could still be found.
The behavioural ecology of a forest-specialist or forestdependent species is of utmost interest. Research topics to
be explored include: social behaviour (e.g., tolerance to
conspecifics), large home range overlaps, presence of
helpers, and small litter sizes. In addition, little is known as
concerns population dynamics, dispersal behaviour, and
metapopulation structure.
Genetic aspects, including levels of inbreeding and
inbreeding depression, and past population bottlenecks,
are little known and important for future management.
Impacts of and resilience to human-related disturbances,
the effects of free-ranging dogs, the foxes ecological naiveté
to people, and forest disappearance and fragmentation are
all of interest for fox survival. The impact of habitat loss
(through forest conversion) on fox populations is also of
interest. At least in Chiloé, habitat disturbance per se seems
to play little, if any, role in population dynamics. On the
mainland, however, fragmentation might increase risk of
predation by other native predators.
Considering the potential disease threat posed by
domestic dogs, an investigation into diseases and pathogens
(and other allied mortality causes) is crucial.
If Darwin’s fox is so closely related to the Sechuran fox
of southern Perú as the circumstantial evidence suggests,
then how did the two species diverge and became separated?
These two ranges have been separated by the Atacama
Desert for a long time. Exploring this question, in
connection with other puzzling biogeographical patterns,
could provide evidence to better understand canid speciation
and species interactions.

Protection status CITES – Appendix II
The conservation status in Chile is ‘rare’ on the mainland
and ‘vulnerable’ on Chiloé Island (Glade 1993). More
recently, Cofré and Marquet (1999) considered the Darwin’s
fox as ‘critical’, assigning it the second most urgent
conservation priority among Chilean terrestrial mammals.
Spotorno (1995) reported that the mainland population is
vulnerable and its future survival uncertain if current
environmental trends continue.
Current legal protection Protected by Chilean law since
1929 (Iriarte and Jaksic 1986), but enforcement is not
always possible and some poaching occurs.
Occurrence in captivity
The Temuco Zoo held a male and a female until their
release in October 2000 on Chiloé. No known specimens
are kept elsewhere.
Current or planned research projects
J.E. Jiménez (Universidad de Los Lagos) has studied the
Darwin’s fox since 1989 on Chiloé. He is currently
conducting a study on the ecology of the species and the
effects of forest fragmentation on the behaviour and habitat
use of Darwin’s fox. In 2001, he began an outreach
programme with local farmers to help protect the species.
In August 2002, a three-year Darwin Initiative to focus on
the conservation of the Chiloé population was initiated by
J.E. Jiménez and S.M. Funk. It is addressing questions on
the ecology, genetic structure, spatial modelling of
distribution and abundance, and an assessment of risks of
disease transmission by dogs, in addition to having a
strong education programme with local people.
E. McMahon (University of Massachusetts) has been
studying the behavioural ecology of the Darwin’s fox in
Nahuelbuta National Park since 1998. One aspect of this
study is an investigation of interspecific interactions with
sympatric chillas, culpeos, and guiñas. A further initiative
concerns conservation education in the local schools
involving both children and their parents.
E. McMahon (University of Massachusetts) has
conducted a study on disease and parasites affecting the
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